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TEACHING SCENARIO 

 

Lesson Vocabulary - Cutlery 

Learner  Young learner 

Time  40 minutes 

Objective • Students are able to mention cutlery around them 

• Students are able to mention cutlery with simple complete sentence 

Structure “What is this?” 

“This is a spoon” 

“It is a plate” 

Target vocabulary Plate, bowl, glass, spoon, fork, chopstick 

 

You will need to download: 

Flashcard  Plate, bowl, glass, spoon, fork, chopstick 

https://www.eslkidstuff.com/flashcards/kitchen-objects.html  

Video Tableware & Eating – ESL English For Kids: English 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfB1bC2YMRc 

Good Morning Song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFVjU-dsIM8  

Goodbye Song for kids | The Singing Walrus 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LDArAJf7-c  

 

You will also need: 

1. The real cutlery (plastic plate, bowl, glass, spoon, fork, and chopstick) 

https://www.eslkidstuff.com/flashcards/kitchen-objects.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfB1bC2YMRc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFVjU-dsIM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LDArAJf7-c


2. Food 

3. Paperboard 

4. Glue 

5. Scissor 

6. LCD & projector 

7. Speaker 

8. Laptop 

LESSON OVERVIEW 

Warm up and maintenance: 

1. Greeting and praying 

2. Sing a song together (Good Morning Song) 

New Learning and Practice: 

1. Play video “Tableware & Eating – ESL English For Kids: English” 

2. Teacher and students imitate what speaker said together 

3. Teacher show flashcards and ask students to guess the picture 

4. Teacher distribute small flashcards to each student 

5. Teacher says a cutlery vocabulary and ask students who have that vocab to stand up 

6. Teacher puts each flashcard in every corner of the room 

7. Teacher asks students to go to mentioned flashcard by run, walk slowly, swim, or fly 

8. Teacher asks students to sit down and distributes plastic cutlery and food 

9. Students eat with cutlery that has been mentioned by teacher 

Wrap up: 

1. Singing “Good Bye Song” together 

2. Praying together and greeting 

 

LESSON PROCEDURE 

Warm up and maintenance: 



1. Greeting and praying 

Teacher enters the class and say hello to students. 

“Hello little bunny. How are you today?” 

“I am so well, Mam”  

After greets the students, teacher invite students to pray together 

“Okay everyone, before starting an activity, what should we do first?” 

It will be two possible responses 

“Praying mam” or they do not answer 

If they answer, teacher will say “Very good. So, let’s start fun activities today by saying 

Basmallah. Let’s say it together, 1 2 3, Bismillahirahmanirohim” 

If they do not answer, teacher will say “we must pray first before we start our activity” then 

continue with invite students to pray together. 

 

2. Sing a song together (Good Morning Song) 

Before class begin, teacher prepare laptop, LCD, projector, and speaker to play video. In this 

stage, teacher invite students to sing a song together while dancing 

T: “Well, to keep our spirit up, let’s sing a song together. Do you like song?” 

S: “Of course, Mam” 

T: “While singing, we will dance too. Who is here likes dancing?” 

S: “Me, Mam” 

T: “Okay, let’s sing and dance together” 

 

New Learning and Practice: 

1. Play video “Tableware & Eating – ESL English For Kids: English” 

Before teacher plays the video, teacher will ask “How? Is fun?” 

S: “Yes, Mam” 

T: “Do you want to sing with me once again?” 

S: “Of course, Mam” 

T: “I have another fun song to sing.” 

S: “What is that, Mam?” 



T: “Are you curious?” 

S: “Yeah, Mam. Show us the song, hurry” 

T: “Ready? One two three” 

 

2. Teacher and students imitate what speaker said together 

Teacher and students sing the song together and imitate what the singer saying. After they 

finish singing and dancing, teacher will ask students about the video 

T: “Do you know what is that, kids?” 

S: “I always use that to eat, Mam” 

T: “Yes, nice. Anyone know what is that?” 

S: “My mom always put soup in it, Mam” 

T: “Yea, you are right. Now, I have something for you” 

The last sentence will make students curious and enthusiast.  

 

3. Teacher show flashcards and ask students to guess the picture 

Teacher takes flashcards and shows it to the students but teacher just shows the back side of 

flashcard. Then, teacher shows the picture and close it again rapidly, students will 

automatically guess the picture. If any student answer correctly, teacher will say “what is it?” 

“say it louder.” “once again” “yay good job” 

Next teacher mentions it with simple complete sentence like “It is a spoon”, “this is a 

chopstick”, “it is a bowl”, “this is a fork” around 3 times repetition and then teacher repeat 

what teacher have said. 

 

4. Teacher distribute small flashcards to each student 

After finishing previous activity, teacher distribute small flashcard randomly. The content of 

small flashcard is same with the big one. Each vocabulary consists of 2 or 3 cards. Teacher 

distribute it by showing the back side of the card and tells the students not to look into the 

picture. And then teacher count 1 2 3 and ask students to open the card. 

 

5. Teacher says a cutlery vocabulary and ask students who have that vocab to stand up 

T: “One, two, three, open. What card do you get?” 



S: “I get plate” “I get spoon”, etc. 

Teacher explain about what will they do. 

T: “Now, it is time to play game. Who likes game?” 

S: “Meeee…” 

The game is so simple. Teacher just mention a cutlery vocabulary then students who have 

mentioned card must stand up quickly. For student who stand up fastest will get star as reward. 

Each cutlery will have winner so the winners are collected into one to have final game. For 

the final, each student has 4 cards and teacher will mention a vocabulary and who be the first 

show the card, she/he get a star. Student who can collect the most star, she/he wins the game 

and get reward a pencil case. 

 

6. Teacher puts each flashcard in every corner of the room 

This activity will back to big flashcard. Teacher puts the card to every corner in the room. 

Teacher says “the plate is here” “the spoon is here” “the glass is here” etc. The activity 

begins with all students and teacher stand in the middle of the room. Teacher mention the 

cutlery vocabulary and asks students to pointing towards the mentioned card. 

 

7. Teacher asks students to go to mentioned flashcard by run, walk slowly, swim, or fly 

After students memorized cards’ location, teacher give instruction to move to mentioned card. 

“Now let’s swim to the spoon. Do you know swim?” 

“Like this, Mam?” 

It will be two possible answers, correct or not. If correct teacher will say “very good. Now 

let’s go to the spoon like A did. C’mon let’s go”. If the answer is not correct teacher will 

correct it directly or invite other students to answer. Then teacher and students move to 

mentioned card by saying “swim, swim, swim…”. Repeat it with different vocabulary and 

different movement like run, walk slowly, and fly. 

 

8. Teacher asks students to sit down and distributes plastic cutlery and food 

The previous activity must be very tiring. Teacher asks students to gather in the middle of the 

class and invite students to relax. 

“Okay class, are you tired?” 



It will be two possible answers, either “Yes, Mam” or “No, Mam”. 

Teacher response will be the same for those two answers. Teacher will say “Alright, to keep 

our spirit, let’s relax first. Repeat after me.” 

Teacher leads to do relaxation. Teacher will say “Inhale… hold on… exhale”. This activity is 

repeated 3 times. 

After finishing relaxation, teacher asks students to sit onto their chair. Teacher take a big box 

of plastic cutlery and encourage students to be curious about what is in the box. “I have 

something to you”. 

Next, teacher distributes plastic cutlery (plate, bowl, glass, spoon, fork, and chopstick). Each 

student gets those cutleries with food too (spinach soup in the bowl, guava juice in the glass, 

and potato, tempeh, and vermicelli on the plate.  

 

9. Students eat with cutlery that has been mentioned by teacher 

Students eat according to the teacher’s direction. Teacher leads the prayer before eating. “do 

you remember what should we do before start an activity?”. Students will answer “Praying” 

and teacher “Excellent. Now, let’s pray together. Allahumma bariklana fima razaktana 

waqina ‘adzabannar. Aamiin”. 

Students are asked to drink first and raise their glasses. 

“Raise your glass, kids” then students raise their glass. Teacher says “what is this?” students 

will answer “glass” and teacher will say simple complete sentence then students will repeat 

after the teacher. “this is a glass”. Do this also when you want to ask students to start eating 

with other cutleries. 

After they finish eating, teacher leads pray again. “alhamdulillahilladzii at’amana 

wasaqoonaa waja’alanaa minal muslimiin”. 

 

Wrap up: 

1. Singing “Good Bye Song” together 

Students still on their seat and teacher plays a song. 

“Kids, how about we sing again?” 

“Yes, Mam. I like singing.” 



“I have a song for you. Let’s sing a song!!” 

Teacher plays Good Bye Song video and students sing together 

 

2. Praying together and greeting 

“After doing an activity, what should we do?” 

It will be two possible answers, “praying” or the do not answer. If students do not answer, 

teacher will say “praying. When start and end an activity we must pray to thank to God for 

the favors given. Let’s pray together, one two three. Allahumma arinal haqqa haqqaa 

wardzuqnattiba’ah, wa arinal baatila baatilaa warzuqnajtinaabah. Aamiin.” 

After praying, teacher say good bye or see you tomorrow to students and invite students to go 

home. 

 


